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PresbyCal is the best-selling calendar for Macintosh OS X.
PresbyCal is a free application that adapts to your desktop
wallpaper, and integrates the calendar into your desktop
wallpaper for easy daily viewing of your appointments. If
you own another calendar application and already use a
calendar for your daily events, you can use the scheduler
within PresbyCal to create, modify, and schedule recurring
events and all-day events. Unique features in PresbyCal: ￭
Scheduling: one-time events, recurring events, and all-day
events. ￭ Calendar: Choose the appearance and layout of
the calendar that's displayed in the PresbyCal scheduler,

including both weekdays and weekends. ￭ Calendar Styles:
The calendar can use two different backgrounds, one or
more highlight colors, and/or graphics on the weekday

and/or weekend dates. ￭ Clipboard: Get to and copy all of
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your event information with the PresbyCal clip board. ￭
Library: Add and organize events easily from your library. ￭

Lock Calendar: Lock the calendar to prevent future
modifications while you're away from the computer. ￭

Schedule: Set the date for any event in the future and the
rest will be done for you. ￭ Schedule Display: The scheduler

will display the current event in an alert window, in the
message bar, or in the system tray. ￭ Settings: Choose
whether the scheduler should be integrated into your

desktop wallpaper, and configure the onscreen calendar to
use a background color or image, automatically change the

background image on a daily, weekly, monthly basis, set
calendar fonts and colors to use, and set the calendar's

orientation. Optional features in PresbyCal: ￭ Background:
Choose from two backgrounds, one or more highlight

colors, and/or graphics on the weekday and/or weekend
dates. ￭ Lock Calendar: An option to prevent future

modifications while you're away from the computer. ￭
Schedule Display: The scheduler will display the current
event in an alert window, in the message bar, or in the
system tray. ￭ Library: A folder where you can add and
organize events easily from your library. ￭ Settings: An

option to choose whether the scheduler should be
integrated into your desktop wallpaper, and configure the

onscreen calendar to use a background color or image,
automatically change the background image

PresbyCal Desktop Calendar Crack

---------------------------------- If you've ever worked with
Microsoft Outlook, you'll feel right at home using PresbyCal

Desktop Calendar Crack Free Download. It has similar
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features, and with PresbyCal's help, you can customize the
schedule of your daily, weekly, and monthly events. Just like
Microsoft Outlook, PresbyCal Desktop Calendar 2022 Crack
is a task-based application with daily, weekly, monthly, and
yearly tasks. However, with it, you can use the older-style
icons instead of the new calendar icons. You can choose
whether you want the color in PresbyCal to match your

calendar or your wallpaper. Plus, you can customize
PresbyCal Desktop Calendar For Windows 10 Crack by

changing the colors, fonts, and background so it looks just
like Outlook! New in Version 2. Now Available from Leading
Mac Software Distributors. Please visit for more information.

SUMMARY: ------- PresbyCal Desktop Calendar is a full-
featured calendar and event scheduling application that is

based on the liturgical seasons of the Christian church year.
PresbyCal Desktop Calendar includes an onscreen calendar
that integrates into your desktop wallpaper for easy viewing
of your daily appointments, and a scheduler for scheduling
events and appointments. The scheduler shows the days of
the week in their corresponding liturgical color (based on

the Presbyterian Church (USA) liturgical calendar) and
includes a short description of the meaning of each day's
color. Here are some key features of "PresbyCal Desktop

Calendar": ￭ Schedule one-time events, recurring events, or
all-day events. ￭ Add highlight colors and icons to each

event, as well as personal notes. ￭ Choose to integrate the
onscreen calendar into your desktop wallpaper, or just use
the scheduler application without the calendar. ￭ Options

let you configure the onscreen calendar to use a
background color or image, automatically change the

background image on a daily, weekly, monthly basis, set
calendar fonts and colors to use, and set the calendar's
orientation. ￭ PresbyCal sits in your system tray, so it's
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always just a click away. Requirements: ￭ At least 2 MB free
disk space ￭ Screen resolution: 800 X 600 or greater.

PresbyCal Desktop Calendar is a full-featured calendar and
event scheduling application that is based on the liturgical

seasons of the Christian church year. b7e8fdf5c8
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PresbyCal Desktop Calendar For Windows

• This is the standard, fully-featured version of PresbyCal •
PresbyCal includes the standard color palette used by the
church calendar • Change from color to color in PresbyCal's
calendar to show each day of the week in the corresponding
liturgical color • For more advanced users, you can change
the calendar settings, use the dark or light versions of the
calendar, and set the calendar's rotation • Change the
background color and image for the calendar • Open the
scheduler, enter your information, and then click "Schedule
This Event" to plan your event and add some notes to it •
Select one or more calendar views: Day List (Sunday
through Saturday) Sun Weds Thu Sat Month List 3-4 Months
out 5+ Months out • Select how to "see all the days": daily,
weekly, monthly, or custom from date • Single date (top
row) and repeat dates (bottom row) • Receive reminders for
events or unapplied changes to a calendar entry • Control
the date span for the event schedules • The scheduler has
a full-featured Quick Edit tool, Quick Add tool, and Quick
Change Calendar tool for entering the date or time, or
adding or editing events • Choose to not remember the
calendar events for you • Select the number of days of
week to view or the number of months to view • Specify a
color and color scheme for the calendar • Choose the day
format to show (e.g., D, DD, MM/DD/YY, or YY/MM/DD) •
Choose to show a reminder button for each event •
PresbyCal's default font is Arial but that can be changed to
any font you like • Change the color of the calendar's
background • Press the escape key to quit PresbyCal •
Configure the calendar to change from night to day on the
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following days: January 1, April 1, July 4 Click here for the
PresbyCal Shopping Cart￭ Click here for a free trial of
PresbyCal - just log in with your email and password
Sponsored Links AppBrain LLC, home of the Harmonic Apps,
is a software company focused on developing mobile apps
for mobile phones and tablets. We are the only independent
company who creates Android apps and PC Windows 8
Apps. PresbyCal Desktop Calendar is an app developed by
AppBrain LLC. You can download PresbyCal

What's New in the?

A full-featured desktop calendar and event scheduling
application that is based on the liturgical seasons of the
Christian church year. Add monthly and yearly schedules to
your desktop and easily view your schedule in a variety of
ways. Features include: - A powerful scheduler for
scheduling events or appointments - change the dates,
times, and locations of your scheduled events and
appointments directly on the scheduler. - The calendar can
display the dates, times, locations, and availability of
appointments in the native format of your desktop and
shows color for each liturgical day of the year and includes
descriptions for each liturgical day. - Create individual
calendars for yourself or family members (up to 2 months at
a time) or have PresbyCal pull your appointments and
events from your web calendar and/or Google Calendar.
PresbyCal can also sync appointments and events to your
web calendar automatically. - Create complex calendar
schedules for church-related meetings, events, and
schedules. - Change the colors of the calendar and
scheduler to match the liturgical calendar colors of your
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parish and church. - Add notes to each event for easy
viewing. PresbyCal will even automatically add highlights to
the calendar to make each event easy to locate. - Use
PresbyCal's scheduler to easily set up events and
appointments for weddings, baby showers, funerals,
anniversaries, and more. - Use PresbyCal's scheduler to
change the color, location, date, time, and availability of a
service, meeting, baptism, or retreat. - Create future events
by recreating past events and scheduling events on the
same day (for example, weddings can be scheduled before
or after the event). - Add events to a special "Wedding"
calendar, or create an endless "Wedding" event for your
wedding anniversary every year, or even every month. -
Use PresbyCal's scheduler to add events and appointment
reminders to your Google Calendar automatically. - The
scheduler can be configured so that it sits in your system
tray so it's always just a click away. - PresbyCal can add
options to your calendar to control every aspect of the
calendar's appearance from its colors to font sizes to
automatically changing the desktop wallpaper and
displaying your current calendar background image. -
PresbyCal can automatically sync your appointment
calendar to your web calendar or Google Calendar (either
on a daily or weekly basis). - The scheduler can be
configured to display appointments in a monotone rather
than
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System Requirements For PresbyCal Desktop Calendar:

Minimum Requirements: Operating System: Windows 7
64-bit Processor: Intel Dual Core i3 2.4Ghz AMD Dual Core
2.0Ghz Memory: 3 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 7800
GTX/ATI Radeon X1600 XT/AMD HD 4850/AMD HD 4890
DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband internet
connection Sound: DirectX compatible
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